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HISTORY
Over 30 years in the making
In 1989, two Physiologists started designing chairs for 
people with postural problems and specialist seating 
requirements. They were unsurpassed in the industry 
with over twenty-six years’ experience resolving 
posture related pain. In 2014, in recognition of their 
brilliant design work, Ergonomic Seating Solutions 
took over their product portfolio and have been 
growing business through quality, innovation and 
customer service.

DESIGN
We’re all different, we understand that
Chair and body is a partnership and we all have  
differing needs which is why we design chairs with 
the user at the heart of the process. We create  
continuity between user and chair with support and 
comfort provided in the right amounts and in all the 
right places. Furthermore, we know that choosing  
furniture doesn’t just end with meeting a price-point 
or physical need. Aesthetics are also central to choice. 
That is why we offer a wide range of fabrics, colours 
and finishings so our chairs can add distinction and 
harmony to the workplace.

FLEXIBILITY 
We do bespoke as standard
We offer a truly unique range of seating with a  
multitude of design decisions that go into producing 
the end result. Add to that the vast amount of  
easy-to-specify options available and you can be sure 
that a chair built by us is flexible enough to meet 
even the most diverse requirements.

CUSTOM-FIT 
Beyond flexibility
Our Custom-Fit system maps the body allowing us to 
fine-tune and sculpt a chair to the user’s form.  
Backrests and seats can be profiled to provide  
optimum comfort and support no matter what the 
end users shape, size or medical condition.  
Custom-Fit assessments can be carried out UK wide, 
or we can assess in our showroom.

PRODUCT RANGE
Everything you need
Our best-selling OPERA range is highly-customisable 
and can be produced to exacting requirements. 
NOVUM Plus chairs provide an entry-level ergonomic 
option that’s feature-rich making them an excellent 
choice for contract furniture. ORBIS chairs offer a 
suitable ergonomic upgrade from a standard office 
chair when budgets are limited. HALO chairs are an 
exciting new development with a design that 
facilitates fluid movements for tasking and easy 
alterations between sitting and standing. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Your happiness, our pleasure
Without customers, we are nothing which is why 
delivering excellent customer service is central to 
what we do. We believe in a partnership approach 
and provide high-quality training and support for 
our customers so accurate recommendations can be 
made. Your customers are ultimately ours…
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POSE
TM

Our FREE chair fitting service
Ensuring the right chair for you

How To Sit With A Healthy Posture

Finding the right chair can be a difficult and 
time-consuming task, but this needn’t be the case. 
The Ergosol POSETM  chair fitting system allows us to 
accurately specify chairs for users in a simplistic and 
stress-free manner.

What is POSE™? 
POSETM is a chair fitting system that captures 
meaningful user data so appropriate chairs from the 
OPERA range can be specified.

How does POSE™ Work? 
POSETM captures data such as user environment, work 
routines, body measurements and existing areas of 
discomfort in an online or downloadable form. This 
information allows assessors to make chair  
recommendations in an informed manner ensuring 
optimum comfort and support for the user.

Personalised Fitting & Modular  
Designs
POSE™ allows us to accurately determine which  
backrest and seat are most appropriate for a user. 
There are six backrest and nine seat sizes to choose 
from. These are interchangeable and can 
be  combined with many different  
options to create a truly bespoke chair 
for the individual.

Please see page 26 for available OPERA 
backrest and seat sizes.

Benefits Of Using  POSE™
•  Save time and money by avoiding assessment  

call-outs and charges
• Unobtrusive assessment option 
• Complete at your own pace
•  Can be used for self-assessment or assessing  

others
• Completely FREE service

Don’t know
which chair?

Try POSE™
ergosol.co.uk/POSE

Head in an upright position Top of visible screen at  
eye level

Screen at arm's  
length away

Forearms parallel to desk

Slight downward angle 
from hip to knee

Feet flat on floor or using
a footrest

Backrest approximately  
at a 10°-15°backward angle

Ears, shoulders and hips
in a straight line

4-5cm gap between back of 
knee and edge of seat

Shoulders relaxed
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90°
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80°
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Back Angle:
Disc Pressure:

The adjacent images show how 
differing seating positions affect 
intervertebral disk pressure in 
the back. The neutral position 
when stood is measured as 
0% with the seating positions 
adding progressive amounts of 
pressure.

How Posture Affects Disc Pressure

Modern work routines mean we are spending an increasing amount of time sat at our desks, which is potentially 
damaging to our health, unless we are sitting correctly. For a healthy posture, the spine should be lengthened and 
the natural ‘s’ shape of the back promoted to avoid a hunched or slouched position. 
Follow the guides below to ensure a healthy posture when using your chair.
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OPERA 20
OPERA 20 chairs are the highest specification in the 
range, fitted with a smooth-knee tilt rocking action. 
This ensures optimum support in all movements and 
alleviates any pressure on the underside of the thighs. 
When rocking, the backrest angle remains constant 
which ensures consistent lumbar support. OPERA 20 
chairs come with a polished aluminum base and our 
newly updated pebble levers. These levers not only 
look attractive but offer enhanced ergonomic  
benefits. Operational instructions are easier to see 
and the pebble shape makes the levers easier to 
handle, which is ideal for people with health problems 
that affect their hands and arms.

Standard Features
•  Tension adjustable rocking action
•  Independent back tilt
•  Back height adjustment
•  Seat slide
•  Seat height adjustment 
•  Inflatable lumbar support
•  Sewn edge seat and back
•  Polished aluminium star base and  

gas stem
•  20 stone weight limit
•  5 year warranty 
• Soft floor castors

Technical Specification
Model 20-2 20-5 20-6 20-8 20-5-W 20-8-W
Price £710 £720 £730 £740 £810 £820
Back Size Small Medium Long High Med & Wide High & Wide
Seat Size Short Medium Medium Medium Med & Wide Med & Wide

Dimensions     
Seat Height 48-58cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm
Back Height 37-49cm 50-60cm 55-65cm 60-70cm 50-60cm 60-70cm
Back Width 41cm 42cm 43cm 43cm 52cm 52cm
Lumbar Height 14-26cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm

Optional Seat Sizes     
Short Seat Std £0 £0 £0 £0 £0
Medium Seat £0 Std Std Std £0 £0
Long Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £0 £0
Short & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £0 £0
Medium & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 Std Std
Long & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £30 £30
XT58 Wide Seat £60 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60
XT65 Wide Seat £60 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60

For the full list of seat dimensions, refer to the table on page 26

Options
Armrests
A1 Armrests £80
A2 Armrests £90
A3 Armrests £99
A4 Armrests £99
A5 Armrests £195
Upholstered Armrests, Std & Wide £98
Upholstered Armrests, Bespoke £118
AST Telescopic Armrests £TBC
Swing-back Armrests £80
Gel Armrests £110
Lower Arm Adaptation £30 

Headrests
Z-Rest £100
Z-Rest, Leather £140
Mini Z-Rest £80
Mini Z-Rest, Leather £110
Bi-Colour £10

Backrests
Custom-Fit Backrest £300
Memory Foam  £50
Memory Foam inc. Lateral Support £60
Comfort Backrest  £30
Modified Backrest, Shape/Foam £60
Schukra Lumbar Support – Hgt. Adjustable £100
Large Inflatable Lumbar Support £30
Triple Reactive Lumbar Support £30
Inflatable Side Support £30
Inflatable Thoracic Support £30
Inflatable Sacral Support £30
Bi-Colour Backrest £20

Fabric
See page 27 for details 

Seats
Memory Foam (Overlay) £36
Comfort Seat & Sewn Edge £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Covered) £15
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Covered) £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Open) £30
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Open) £60
Coccyx Comfort, With Zip (Covered) £40
Inflatable Thigh Support £30
Ergo Response Air Cell Seat £50
Modified Seat, Shape/Foam £60 
Modified Seat, Depth/Width £30 
Custom-Fit Seat £100
Bi-Colour Seat £20

Castors
Semi-Braked Castors £15
Auto-Locking/Brake Loaded Castors £30
Brake Unloaded Castors £20
Manual-Locking Castors £15
Glides £0
Anti-Static Castors £40
Anti-Static Glides £20

Gas Stems
Short £30 
Tall £20
Non-Swivel £60
7” Swivel Lock £80
9” Swivel Lock £80

Specials
Footring £46
Heat Pads £240
Massage & Heat System £340
Anti-Static Upgrade £120

OPERA 20-2 OPERA 20-5 OPERA 20-5-WOPERA 20-8 OPERA 20-8-WOPERA 20-6

The Mechanism  
The pivot at the front of the seat offers the greatest 
rocking action on any of the OPERA chairs. A 
natural, smooth feel ensures the feet remain in  
constant contact with the floor whilst providing  
support for the underside of the thighs. The tilt  
mechanism can be left free-floating or locked in any 
position.

For the full list of options, please refer to our website.

The back rest and seat can be sculpted  
specifically for you using our custom-fit  
service. See pages 14 and 15 for more 
details.
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OPERA 30

Standard Features
• Tension adjustable rocking action
• Independent back tilt
• Back height adjustment 
• Seat Slide
• Seat height adjustment 
• Inflatable lumbar support
• 23.5 stone weight limit
• 5 year warranty
• Soft floor castors

Technical Specification
Model 30-2 30-5 30-6 30-8 30-5-W 30-8-W
Price £600 £610 £620 £630 £700 £710
Back Size Small Medium Long High Med & Wide High & Wide
Seat Size Short Medium Medium Medium Med & Wide Med & Wide

Dimensions     
Seat Height 48-58cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm
Back Height 37-49cm 50-60cm 55-65cm 60-70cm 50-60cm 60-70cm
Back Width 41cm 42cm 43cm 43cm 52cm 52cm
Lumbar Height 14-26cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 

Optional Seat Sizes     
Super Short Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £30 £30
Short Seat Std £0 £0 £0 £0 £0
Medium Seat £0 Std Std Std £0 £0
Long Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £0 £0
Short & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £0 £0
Medium & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 Std Std
Long & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £30 £30
XT58 Wide Seat £60 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60
XT65 Wide Seat £60 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60
For the full list of seat dimensions, refer to the table on page 26

Options
Armrests
A1 Armrests £80
A2 Armrests £90
A3 Armrests £99
A4 Armrests £99
A5 Armrests £195
Upholstered Armrests, Std & Wide £98
Upholstered Armrests, Bespoke £118
AST Telescopic Armrests £TBC
Swing-back Armrests £80
Gel Armrests Armrests £110
Lower Arm Adaptation £30

Headrests
Z-Rest £100
Z-Rest, Leather £140
Mini Z-Rest £80
Mini Z-Rest, Leather £110
Bi-Colour £10

Backrests
Custom-Fit Backrest £300
Memory Foam  £50
Memory Foam inc. Lateral Support £60
Comfort Backrest  £30
Modified Backrest, Shape/Foam £60 
Schukra Lumbar Support – Hgt. Adjustable £100
Large Inflatable Lumbar Support £30
Triple Reactive Lumbar Support £30
Inflatable Side Support £30
Inflatable Thoracic Support £30
Inflatable Sacral Support £30
Bi-Colour Backrest £20
Sewn Edge Backrest £20

Fabric
See page 27 for details

Seats
Memory Foam (Overlay) £36 
Comfort Seat & Sewn Edge £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Covered) £15
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Covered) £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Open) £30
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Open) £60
Coccyx Comfort, With Zip (Covered) £40
Inflatable Thigh Support £30
Ergo Response Air Cell Seat £50
Modified Seat, Shape/Foam £60 
Modified Seat, Depth/Width £30
Custom-Fit £100
Bi-Colour Seat £20
Sewn Edge Seat £20
Split Seat £150
Split Seat, Bespoke £180

Castors
Semi-Braked Castors £15
Auto-Locking/Brake Loaded Castors £30
Brake Unloaded Castors £20
Manual-Locking Castors £15
Glides £0
Anti-Static Castors £40
Anti-Static Glides £20

Gas Stems
Short £30
Tall £20
Non-Swivel £60
7” Swivel Lock £80
9” Swivel Lock £80

Specials
Footring £46
Heat Pads £240
Massage & Heat System £340
Anti-Static Upgrade £120
Left Hand Controls - See page 17 for details £0

The back rest and seat can be sculpted  
specifically for you using our custom-fit  
service. See pages 14 and 15 for more 
details.

OPERA 30 chairs offer a mid-range specification, 
fitted with a semi-knee tilt rocking action that is 
initiated from the mid-point of the seat. This ensures 
support in all movements and alleviates strain when 
leaning forwards or backwards. The backrest angle is 
independent to the seat and remains constant when 
the seat tilts which ensures consistent lumbar 
support.

The Mechanism  
The semi-knee tilt pivots midway between the stem 
and the front of the seat allowing the chair movement 
to follow and support the body when rocking. The tilt 
mechanism can be left free-floating or locked in any 
position.
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OPERA 30-2 OPERA 30-8 OPERA 30-8-WOPERA 30-6OPERA 30-5 OPERA 30-5-W

For the full list of options, please refer to our website.

Don’t know
which chair?

Try POSE™
ergosol.co.uk/POSE



OPERA 50

Standard Features
• Tension adjustable rocking action
• Independent back tilt
• Back height adjustment 
• Seat Slide
• Seat height adjustment 
• Inflatable lumbar support
• 35 stone weight limit
• 5 year warranty
• Soft floor castors

Technical Specification
Model 50-2 50-5 50-6 50-8 50-5-W 50-8-W
Price £700 £710 £720 £730 £800 £810
Back Size Small Medium Long High Med & Wide High & Wide
Seat Size Short Medium Medium Medium Med & Wide Med & Wide

Dimensions     
Seat Height 48-58cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm 49-59cm
Back Height 37-49cm 50-60cm 55-65cm 60-70cm 50-60cm 60-70cm
Back Width 41cm 42cm 43cm 43cm 52cm 52cm
Lumbar Height 14-26cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm 18-28cm

Optional Seat Sizes     
Short Seat Std £0 £0 £0 £0 £0
Medium Seat £0 Std Std Std £0 £0
Long Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £0 £0
Short & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £0 £0
Medium & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 Std Std
Long & Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30 £30 £30
XT58 Wide Seat £60 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60
XT65 Wide Seat £60 £60 £60 £60 £60 £60

For the full list of seat dimensions, refer to the table on page 26

Options
Armrests
A1 Armrests £80
A2 Armrests £90
A3 Armrests £99
A4 Armrests £99
A5 Armrests £195
Upholstered Armrests, Std & Wide £98
Upholstered Armrests, Bespoke £118
AST Telescopic Armrests £TBC
Swing-back Armrests £80 
Gel Armrests Armrests £110
Lower Arm Adaptation £30

Headrests
Z-Rest £100
Z-Rest, Leather £140
Mini Z-Rest £80
Mini Z-Rest, Leather £110
Bi-Colour £10

Backrests
Custom-Fit Backrest £300
Memory Foam  £50
Memory Foam inc. Lateral Support £60
Comfort Backrest  £30
Modified Backrest, Shape/Foam £60 
Schukra Lumbar Support – Hgt. Adjustable £100
Large Inflatable Lumbar Support £30
Triple Reactive Lumbar Support £30
Inflatable Side Support £30
Inflatable Thoracic Support £30
Inflatable Sacral Support £30
Bi-Colour Backrest £20
Sewn Edge Backrest £20

Fabric
See page 27 for details

Seats
Memory Foam (Overlay) £36 
Comfort Seat & Sewn Edge £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Covered) £15
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Covered) £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Open) £30
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Open) £60
Coccyx Comfort, With Zip (Covered) £40
Inflatable Thigh Support £30
Ergo Response Air Cell Seat £50
Modified Seat, Shape/Foam £60 
Modified Seat, Depth/Width £30
Custom-Fit £100
Bi-Colour Seat £20
Sewn Edge Seat £20
Split Seat £150
Split Seat, Bespoke £180

Castors
Semi-Braked Castors £15
Auto-Locking/Brake Loaded Castors £30
Brake Unloaded Castors £20
Manual-Locking Castors £15
Glides £0
Anti-Static Castors £40
Anti-Static Glides £20

Gas Stems
Non-Swivel £60
7” Swivel Lock £80
9” Swivel Lock £80

Specials
Footring £46
Heat Pads £240
Massage & Heat System £340
Anti-Static Upgrade £120
Left Hand Controls - See page 17 for details £0

OPERA 50-2 OPERA 50-5 OPERA 50-5-WOPERA 50-8 OPERA 50-8-WOPERA 50-6

The back rest and seat can be sculpted  
specifically for you using our custom-fit  
service. See pages 14 and 15 for more 
details.

OPERA 50 chairs are heavy-duty with an  
extended weight limit of 35 stone. The synchro knee-tilt  
rocking action moves in a ratio of 2:1 which opens 
up the body angle on recline. The design ensures  
support in all movements, reduces strain when  
leaning forwards or backwards and alleviates pressure 
on the underside of the thighs. The chairs include a 
heavy-duty mechanism, heavy-duty gas stem and an 
aluminium star base with black nylon caps.

The Mechanism  
The knee-tilt mechanism pivots at the front of the seat 
which ensures that the feet stay in constant contact 
with the floor as well as alleviating pressure on the 
under-side of the thighs. The backrest angle remains 
constant when the seat tilts ensuring consistent 
lumbar support. The mechanism can be left 
free-floating or locked in any position.

8 9For the full list of options, please refer to our website.

Don’t know
which chair?

Try POSE™
ergosol.co.uk/POSE



OPERA 60

Standard Features
• Adjustable seat tilt
• Independent back tilt
• Back height adjustment 
• Seat Slide
• Seat height adjustment 
• Inflatable lumbar support
• 23.5 stone weight limit
• 5 year warranty
• Soft floor castors

Technical Specification
Model 60-2 60-5 60-6 60-8
Price £360 £370 £380 £390
Back Size Small Medium Long High
Seat Size Short Medium Medium Medium

Dimensions     
Seat Height 45-55cm 46-56cm 46-56cm 46-56cm
Back Height 37-45cm 50-58cm 55-63cm 60-68cm
Back Width 41cm 42cm 43cm 43cm
Lumbar Height 16-24cm 18-26cm 18-26cm 18-26cm

Optional Seat Sizes     
Super Short Seat £30 £30 £30 £30
Short Seat Std £0 £0 £0
Medium Seat £0 Std Std Std
Long Seat £30 £30 £30 £30
Short And Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30
Medium And Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30
Long And Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30

For the full list of seat dimensions, refer to the table on page 26

Options
Armrests
A1 Armrests £80
A2 Armrests £90
A3 Armrests £99
A4 Armrests £99
A5 Armrests £195
Upholstered Armrests, Std & Wide £98
Upholstered Armrests, Bespoke £118
AST Telescopic Armrests £TBC
Swing-back Armrests £80 
Gel Armrests £110
Lower Arm Adaptation £30

Headrests
Z-Rest £100
Z-Rest, Leather £140
Mini Z-Rest £80
Mini Z-Rest, Leather £110
Bi-Colour £10

Backrests
Custom-Fit Backrest £300
Memory Foam  £50
Memory Foam inc. Lateral Support £60
Comfort Backrest  £30
Modified Backrest, Shape/Foam £60 
Schukra Lumbar Support – Hgt. Adjustable £100
Large Inflatable Lumbar Support £30
Triple Reactive Lumbar Support £30
Inflatable Side Support £30
Inflatable Thoracic Support £30
Inflatable Sacral Support £30
Bi-Colour Backrest £20
Sewn Edge Backrest £20

Fabric
See page 27 for details

Seats
Memory Foam (Overlay) £36
Comfort Seat & Sewn Edge £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Covered) £15
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Covered) £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Open) £30
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Open) £60
Coccyx Comfort, With Zip (Covered) £40
Inflatable Thigh Support £30
Ergo Response Air Cell Seat £50
Modified Seat, Shape/Foam £60 
Modified Seat, Depth/Width £30
Custom-Fit £100
Bi-Colour Seat £20
Sewn Edge Seat £20
Split Seat (No Seat Slide) £150
Split Seat, Bespoke (No Seat Slide) £180

Castors
Semi-Braked Castors £15
Auto-Locking/Brake Loaded Castors £30
Brake Unloaded Castors £20
Manual-Locking Castors £15
Glides £0
Anti-Static Castors £40
Anti-Static Glides £20

Gas Stems
Short £30
Tall £20
Non-Swivel £60
7” Swivel Lock £80
9” Swivel Lock £80

Specials
Footring £46
Heat Pads £240
Massage & Heat System £340
Anti-Static Upgrade £120

OPERA 60-2 OPERA 60-5 OPERA 60-8OPERA 60-6

The back rest and seat can be sculpted  
specifically for you using our custom-fit  
service. See pages 14 and 15 for more 
details.

OPERA 60 chairs are our entry-level chairs with a 
specification that won’t disappoint. The chairs use the 
same seat and backrests as the other OPERA chairs 
but come with a seat tilt instead of a rocking action. 
The seat tilt can be adjusted to achieve the optimum 
sitting position but must be locked in place. With a 
generous range of standard features and optional 
seat and backrest sizes, the OPERA 60’s are an ideal 
solution for contract or ergonomic requirements 
when budgets are limited.

The Mechanism  
The central pivot multi-tilt mechanism enables the 
seat to be angled and positioned as required. The 
seat tilt mechanism must be locked in to place,  
meaning there is no free-float rocking action  
available. 
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OPERA 60-H

Standard Features
• Adjustable seat tilt
• Independent back tilt
• Back height adjustment 
• Seat Slide
• Footring
• High gas stem
• Glides
• Seat height adjustment 
• Inflatable lumbar support
• 23.5 stone weight limit
• 5 year warranty

Technical Specification
Model 60-2-H 60-5-H 60-6-H 60-8-H
Price £415 £425 £435 £445
Back Size Small Medium Long High
Seat Size Short Medium Medium Medium

Dimensions     
Seat Height 60-79cm 61-80cm 61-80cm 61-80cm
Back Height 37-45cm 50-58cm 55-63cm 60-68cm
Back Width 41cm 42cm 43cm 43cm
Lumbar Height 16-24cm 18-26cm 18-26cm 18-26cm

Optional Seat Sizes     
Super Short Seat £30 £30 £30 £30
Short Seat Std £0 £0 £0
Medium Seat £0 Std Std Std
Long Seat £30 £30 £30 £30
Short And Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30
Medium And Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30
Long And Wide Seat £30 £30 £30 £30

For the full list of seat dimensions, refer to the table on page 26

Options
Armrests
A1 Armrests £80
A2 Armrests £90
A3 Armrests £99
A4 Armrests £99 
A5 Armrests £195
Upholstered Armrests, Std & Wide £98
Upholstered Armrests, Bespoke £118
AST Telescopic Armrests £TBC
Swing-back Armrests £80 
Gel Armrests £110
Lower Arm Adaptation £30

Headrests
Z-Rest £100
Z-Rest, Leather £140
Mini Z-Rest £80
Mini Z-Rest, Leather £110
Bi-Colour £10

Backrests
Custom-Fit Backrest £300
Memory Foam  £50 
Memory Foam inc. Lateral Support £60
Comfort Backrest  £30
Modified Backrest, Shape/Foam £60 
Schukra Lumbar Support – Hgt. Adjustable £100
Large Inflatable Lumbar Support £30
Triple Reactive Lumbar Support £30
Inflatable Side Support £30
Inflatable Thoracic Support £30
Inflatable Sacral Support £30
Bi-Colour Backrest £20
Sewn Edge Backrest £20

Fabric
See page 27 for details

Seats
Memory Foam (Overlay) £36 
Comfort Seat & Sewn Edge £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Covered) £15
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Covered) £30
Coccyx Cut Out (Open) £30
Coccyx Cut Out, Bespoke (Open) £60
Coccyx Comfort, With Zip (Covered) £40
Inflatable Thigh Support £30
Ergo Response Air Cell Seat £50
Modified Seat, Shape/Foam £60 
Modified Seat, Depth/Width £30
Custom-Fit £100
Bi-Colour Seat £20
Sewn Edge Seat £20
Split Seat (No Seat Slide) £150
Split Seat, Bespoke (No Seat Slide) £180

Castors
Semi-Braked Castors £15
Auto-Locking/Brake Loaded Castors £30
Brake Unloaded Castors £20
Manual-Locking Castors £15
Anti-Static Castors £40
Anti-Static Glides £20

Gas Stems
Tall £20
Super-High (Inc. Heavy Duty Starbase) £115

Specials
Heat Pads £240
Massage & Heat System £340
Anti-Static Upgrade £120

OPERA 60-2-H OPERA 60-5-H OPERA 60-8-HOPERA 60-6-H

The back rest and seat can be sculpted  
specifically for you using our custom-fit  
service. See pages 14 and 15 for more 
details.

OPERA 60-H chairs are the same specification as 
OPERA 60 chairs, but fitted with a high gas stem, 
footring and glides for high workstation use. With 
a generous range of standard features and optional 
seat and backrest sizes, the OPERA 60-H chairs are 
an ideal solution for contract or low-budget 
requirements.

The Mechanism  
The central pivot multi-tilt mechanism enables the 
seat to be angled and positioned as required. The 
seat tilt mechanism must be locked in to place, 
meaning there is no free-float rocking action 
available. 
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CUSTOM-FIT ASSESMENT

Custom-Fit Backrest & Seat

INITIAL CHAIR SETUP
The appropriate backrest (choice of 6) and 
seat (choice of 9) are chosen for the shape 
and size of the user. A basic chair setup is 
performed in-situ and this forms the basis 
for the next part of the assessment

A Custom-Fit assessment identifies what unique needs a user may have so we can design 
a chair that is truly bespoke to their physique. The design system is typically appropriate 
for users with the following conditions:

• Scoliosis
• Lordosis
• Kyphosis
• Spina Bifida
• Spinal Injuries
• Knee, Hip & Leg Issues
• Amputations
• Post-Surgery Issues

During the assessment, our technician creates a 3D backrest and seat 
from a suite of foam shapes in order to  define the shape, size and 
density of the chair. This mapping informs the manufacturing process 
and we are able to use the impression to create a chair that is truly 
bespoke to the user’s needs. Assesments can be carried out for 
backrests, seats and both combined.

BACKREST & SEAT FABRICATED
We then use various densities and 

thicknesses of foam to build up the back 
or seat to suit the user. This ensures the

chair is developed sympathetically, to 
provide maximum comfort and support 

for the user

CHAIR BUILT FROM MAPPING
The final part of the process is to  
construct the chair. The mapping  

guides our technicians as they craft  
a chair that is totally bespoke to  

the user’s needs. The user is set-up  
in the new chair to ensure suitability

CHAIR FABRICATION MAPPED
The fabrication is accurately and carefully 
documented with our special tool. This  
mapping provides all the details for the 
chair to be constructed for real in our  
factory

Custom Fit Backrest & Seat
Custom-Fit is a design system that enables our
upholsterers to sculpt chairs that map to more 
complicated body shapes. The system ensures an 
enhanced user experience with the appropriate 
amounts of support provided right where the 
user needs it.

While our POSETM system is an excellent solution 
for specifying chairs, it is not sufficient for users 
with more complex physical conditions. This 
is why we developed the Custom-Fit design 
system.

The Custom-Fit design system consists of 6
back rest and 9 seat sizes plus an array of 
memory foam and wedges in differing 
thicknesses and densities. This system provides a 
great deal of flexibility, allowing us to really 
customise chairs to meet users’ specific needs.

All assessments are carried out by fully trained 
Ergonomic Seating Solutions Staff* and the end 
result is a truly unique chair that fits well into the 
workplace environment.

* Please note that costs apply for assessments 
carried out at the user’s place of work.
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Memory Foam 

•  Pressure relief foam moulds to   
users shape

• Provides greater comfort

Sewn Edge 

•  Looks attractive and provides 
greater comfort

•  Standard on OPERA 20 chairs

Split Seat

•  Seat split at front
•  Enables left and right side of seat 

to be set at differing angles
•  Ideal for users with knee, hip and 

leg issues
•  Available on OPERA 30, 50 &      

60 (OPERA 60 has no seat slide)

Coccyx Cut Out

•  Padding around coccyx removed 
for pressure relief

•  Available open or covered
•  Standard and bespoke sizes 

available

Coccyx Comfort
(Covered)

•  Softer foam positioned in coccyx 
area for extra comfort

•  Foam is removable via zip at back 
of seat

Modified Seat Size

•  Seat sizes can be reduced in depth 
and width

•  Foam and shape can also be  
modified

Inflatable Thigh 
Support

•  Inflatable air cell fitted singularly 
or as pair

•  Provides support for thighs and 
buttocks

Ergo Response
Air Cell Seat

•  Air cell adjusts to movement  
providing constant support

•  Helps activate core muscles

OPERA Product Options
Seat Options

17
16

This left-hand mechanism places controls on the left-hand side 
of the chair and offers some other unique ergonomic  
benefits. The free-float and back tilt are released  
simultaneously, requiring the adjustment of only one lever. 
This allows the seat to tilt naturally, independent of the  
backrest, while the rocking action is engaged.

•  Seat height, back tilt, rocking action and inflatable lumbar are 
fitted on the left hand side

•  Available for Opera 30 & 50 chairs
• Not available with seat slide

Left-Hand Controls

Memory  
Foam

•  Pressure relief foam 
moulds to users shape

• Includes sewn edges
• Provides great comfort

Lateral Support
Memory Foam

•  Pressure relief foam 
moulds to user’s shape

•  Curved sides for a 
‘hug-like’ feel

Comfort 
Back

•  Has greater contouring 
at sides for more lateral 
support and ‘hug-like’ 
feel

Modified 
Backrest

•   Perfect when foam 
sculpting and 
adjustments are required

•  Includes sewn edge  
finish

Schukra
Lumbar Support

•  Hand wheels adjust  
internal mechanism for 
the height and depth of 
the lumbar support

Inflatable
Supports

•  Various types available in any combination
•  Large inflatable support to offer increased lumbar  

support
•  Triple cell lumbar support enables air to flow between 

3 cells as the user moves
•  Sacral for lower back
•  Thoracic for upper back
•  Lateral for side support

Sewn 
Edge

•  Looks attractive and 
provides greater comfort

•  Standard on OPERA 20 
chairs

Heat Pads

•  3 heat pads can be  
positioned where  
required to soothe  
aching muscles

•  Each heat pad is  
controlled individually

Massage Heat
System

•  6 massage motors for 
targeted relief

•  Various vibrating modes
•  Integrated heat pad to 

soothe muscles

Left Hand  
Controls

•  Available on OPERA 30 
& 50 chairs

•  Seat height, back tilt, 
rocking action and  
inflatable lumbar are  
fitted on left hand side

•  No seat slide available

Restricted  
Mechanism

•  Available on the OPERA 
30 only

•  Limits rocking  
mechanism on high gas 
stems for safety reasons

Bi-Colour 
Headrest

•  Two-tone upholstery 
available on headrests 
for premium unique look

•  Many colours available
•  Match your corporate 

colours

Bi-Colour Seat 
& Backrest

•  Two-tone upholstery 
available on backrests 
and seats for premium 
unique look

• Many colours available
•  Match your corporate 

colours

Anti-Static 
Upgrade

•  Anti-static fabric or vinyl
• Anti-static castors
•  Chair distributes static 

electricity direct to earth

Back Options

Specials 

Upholstery



27” Polished  
Aluminium Base

•  Fitted on OPERA 20 
chairs as standard

• Provides premium look 

27” Polished  
Aluminium Base
(with black caps)

•  Fitted on OPERA 50 
chairs as standard

• Provides premium look 

28” Heavy-Duty 
Base

•  Used with super-high 
gas stem for added 
stability

Footring

•  Fitted to 60-H chairs as 
standard

•  Ensures feet supported
•  Height-adjustable

Non-Swivel Gas 
Stem

•  Creates fixed chair by 
removing swivel function

Swivel Lock

•  Handle allows chair 
swivel to be locked and 
unlocked

•  Available in 7” & 9” sizes 

OPERA Product Options
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Gas Stems, Starbases & Footrings

Castors

For the full list of options, please refer to our website.

Semi-Braked 
Castors

•  Castors for use on hard floor  
surfaces

•  Rubber tread for improved rolling
•  Castors roll with resistance to slow 

chair 

Auto-Locking
Castors

•  Castors lock when pressure is  
applied to chair

•  Provide stability when getting in 
and out of chair

•  Ideal with high gas stems

Brake Unloaded
Castors

•  Castors lock when no pressure is 
applied to chair and release when 
weight is applied

Manual-Locking 
Castors

•  Castors can be indiviidually locked 
or left to run freely as required 

Glides

•  Plastic feet keep chair fixed at all 
times

•  Fitted on 60-H and all high gas 
stems as standard

Anti-Static 
Castors

•   Helps dissipate static

See page 27 for fabric details.

Short Gas Stem

•  Available on OPERA 
20’s, 30’s and 60’s

Tall Gas Stem

•  Available on OPERA 30’s 
and 60’s

•  Must use restricted 
mechanism on  
OPERA 30’s

 

High Gas Stem

•  Available on OPERA 30’s 
and 60’s

•  Must use restricted 
mechanism on  
OPERA 30’s

Super-High Gas 
Stem

•  Available on OPERA 
60’s only

•  Fitted with a 28” HD 
base and glides

•   Auto-locking castors 
available

AST Telescopic  
Armrests

•  Armrest has concave arm cup for 
extra forearm support

•  Arm cup extends forward,  
backward and sideways

•  Height and width adjustable

Swing-Back Armrests

•  Armrests fold back out of the way
• Ideal for wheelchair transfers

Gel Armrest

• Gel filled pads for extra comfort
• Height-adjustable
•  Width-adjustable arm bracket

Armrests

Z-Rest 

•  Concave cushion supports head
•  Double pivot, combined with 

height adjustment provides      
outstanding fit

Mini Z-Rest 

• Soft cushion supports head
•  Double pivot, combined with 

height adjustment provides      
outstanding fit 

Bi-Colour Neckrest 

•  Two-tone upholstery available on 
neckrests for premium unique look

•  Many colours available
•  Match your corporate colours

Head Rests

A2 Armrests 

•  Height-adjustable with depth 
adjustable pads

•  Width-adjustable arm bracket
•  Pad is locked in fixed position, you 

push a button to adjust

A1 Armrests

• Height-adjustable
•  Width-adjustable arm bracket

Upholstered Armrests 

•  Height-adjustable with memory 
foam, fabric covered tops

•  Available in standard (24x10cm),
   wide (24x15cm) or bespoke sizes
•  Width-adjustable arm bracket

A5 Armrests 

•  Superior armrest comfort with 
soft PU pad and 180° rotation

•  Height, width and longitudinal 
adjustment

•  Two pivot points for additional 
pad rotation

•  360°rotation at front. 60° inward, 
30° outward at second point

•  Width-adjustable arm bracket

A4 Armrests 

•  Height-adjustable with depth, 
width and twist adjustable pads

• Soft-feel arm pads

A3 Armrests 

•  Height-adjustable with depth 
and width adjustable pads

•  Pad is locked in a fixed position, 
you push a button to adjust

•  Width-adjustable arm bracket



Standard Features
• Adjustable, lockable tilt
• Independent back tilt
• Back height adjustment
• Seat slide
• Seat height adjustment
• Inflatable lumbar support
• 23.5 stone weight limit
• 5 year warranty
• Soft floor castors

Technical Specification
Model ORBIS medium back  ORBIS high back
Price £280  £290
Back Size Medium  High
Seat Size Medium  Medium

Dimensions     
Seat Height 45-55cm  45-55cm
Back Height 48-56cm  55-63cm
Back Width 45cm  47cm
Lumbar Height 16-24cm  18-26cm

Optional Seat Sizes     
Medium Seat Std  Std
Large Seat £0  £0

For the full list of seat dimensions, refer to the table on page 26.

Options
Armrests
3D Armrests £80
Height & Retractable Armrests £75
Height-adjustable Armrests £45
Swing-back Armrests £80
 
Headrest 
Z-Rest £100
Z-Rest, Leather £140
Z-Rest, Bespoke £140
Mini Z-Rest £80
Mini Z-Rest, Leather £110
Mini Z-Rest, Bespoke £120
 
Backrests 
Memory Foam £30
Inflatable Thoracic Support £30
Inflatable Sacral Support £30
 
Seats 
Memory Foam  £30
Extra Thick Seat Pad £15
Coccyx Cut Out (Covered) £15

Fabric
See page 27 for details

Castors 
Semi-Braked £15
Auto-Locking £30
Brake Unloaded £20
Manual-Locking £15
Glides £0
Anti-Static, Soft and Hardfloor Castors £40
Anti-Static, Glides £20
 
Gas Stems 
Short £30
Tall £20
High £25
Super-High (Inc. Heavy Duty Starbase) £115
Non-Swivel £60
7” Swivel Lock £80
9” Swivel Lock £80
 
Specials 
Footring £46
Polished Aluminium Starbase £50
Heat Pads £240
Massage & Heat System £340
Anti-Static Upgrade £120

ORBIS
ORBIS chairs are an entry-level ergonomic solution 
with a specification normally associated with much 
more expensive chairs. The standard features provide 
fantastic support to assist in the prevention of  
work-related injuries. Two back and seat sizes ensure 
a great fit for most users. The chairs can be further 
adapted with optional extras for more bespoke  
solutions.

The Mechanism  
The central pivot provides a multi-tilt mechanism 
which enables the seat and back to be angled as  
required. The seat tilt must be locked in place.

20 21For the full list of options, please refer to our website.

ORBIS medium back ORBIS high back



Standard Features
•  Adjustable, lockable tilt
•  Independent back tilt
•  Back height adjustment
•  Seat slide
•  Seat height adjustment
•  Inflatable lumbar support
• 23.5 stone weight limit
•  5 year warranty
• Soft floor castors

Technical Specification
Model NOVUM plus medium back  NOVUM plus high back
Price £250  £260
Back Size Medium  High
Seat Size Medium  Medium

Dimensions     
Seat Height 45-55cm  45-55cm
Back Height 46-54cm  54-62cm
Back Width 44cm  48cm
Lumbar Height 16-24cm  18-26cm

Optional Seat Sizes     
Medium Seat Std  Std
Large Seat £0  £0

For the full list of seat dimensions, refer to the table on page 26.

NOVUM plus
NOVUM plus chairs are an entry-level ergonomic 
solution with two models that offer different back 
heights. These chairs are perfect for individuals and 
organisations who want an ergonomic solution but 
are working to a more limited budget. With two 
backrest and seat sizes available the chairs offer a 
great fit for most users and the standard features 
offer fantastic comfort and support to assist in the 
prevention of work-related injuries. The chairs can 
be further adapted with optional extras for a more 
bespoke solution.

The Mechanism  
The central pivot provides a multi-tilt mechanism 
which enables the seat and back to be angled as  
required. The seat tilt must be locked in place.

22 23For the full list of options, please refer to our website.

NOVUM plus medium back NOVUM plus high back

Options
Armrests
3D Armrests £80
Height & Retractable Armrests £75
Height-adjustable Armrests £45
Swing-back Armrests £80
 
Headrest 
Z-Rest £100
Z-Rest, Leather £140
Z-Rest, Bespoke £140
Mini Z-Rest £80
Mini Z-Rest, Leather £110
Mini Z-Rest, Bespoke £120
 
Backrests 
Memory Foam £30
Inflatable Thoracic Support £30
Inflatable Sacral Support £30
 
Seats 
Memory Foam  £30
Extra Thick Seat Pad £15
Coccyx Cut Out (Covered) £15

Fabric
See page 27 for details

Castors 
Semi-Braked £15
Auto-Locking £30
Brake Unloaded £20
Manual-Locking £15
Glides £0
Anti-Static, Soft and Hardfloor Castors £40
Anti-Static, Glides £20
 
Gas Stems 
Short £30
Tall £20
High £25
Super-High (Inc. Heavy Duty Starbase) £115
Non-Swivel £60
7” Swivel Lock £80
9” Swivel Lock £80
 
Specials 
Footring £46
Polished Aluminium Starbase £50
Heat Pads £240
Massage & Heat System £340
Anti-Static Upgrade £120



Coming soon

An exciting new range of ergonomic sit-stand chairs designed
in conjunction with Biomechanic and Rehabilitation research
and Product Design engineering

Sit-Stand Chairs
Designed for movement

Contact us to find out more

Sit-Stand Chairs
Designed for movement



Back & Seat Sizes
OPERA Backrests

OPERA Seats

ORBIS Backrests

NOVUM Plus Backrests

HALO Backrests
HALO sit-stand chairs coming soon.
 
Please contact us for details.

ORBIS Seats

NOVUM Plus Seats

HALO Saddle Seat
HALO sit-stand chairs coming soon.
 
Please contact us for details.

2
(Short)

5
(Medium)

6
(Long)

8
(High)

5-W
(Medium & Wide)

8-W
(High & Wide)

Medium Back High Back

Medium Back High Back

Medium Seat Large Seat

Medium Seat Large Seat

41cm 42cm 43cm 43cm 52cm 52cm

45cm 47cm

44cm 48cm

46cm 52cm

46cm 52cm

46cm 46cm 46cm 46cm 52cm 52cm 52cm 58cm 65cm

Super-Short
Seat

Short
Seat

Medium
Seat

Long
Seat

Short & 
Wide Seat

Medium & 
Wide Seat

Long &
Wide Seat

XT58
Wide Seat

XT65
Wide Seat

50-60cm

60-70cm60-70cm
55-65cm

50-60cm

55-63cm

54-62cm

46-51cm

46-51cm

37-49cm

48-56cm

46-54cm

40-45cm

40-45cm

32-37cm
40-45cm

45-50cm
50-55cm

40-45cm
45-50cm

50-55cm 47-52cm 47-52cm

Chair Fabric Options
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Camira 
Phoenix

100% 
Polyester

100,000 l
Medium 
Hazard l 10 year 0

Camira 
Phoenix 
Home

100% 
Polyester

100,000 l
Medium 
Hazard l 10 year 0

Camira 
Xtreme

100% 
Recycled
Polyester

100,000 l
Medium 
Hazard l l 10 year 1

Camira 
Marine Plus

67% Wool,  
20% Flame  
Retardant 
Viscose,  

13% Viscose

50,000 l
Medium 
Hazard

10 year 3

Chieftan
Multi-Stretch

100% Wool 500,000 l Crib 5 l l 5 year 4

Camira 
Aquarius

100% Wool 50,000 l
Medium 
Hazard l 10 year 5

Camira 
24/7+

50% Polyamide, 
33% Wool,  
10% Flame  
Retardant 
Viscose,

7% Viscose

400,000 l
Medium 
Hazard

10 year 5

Camira  
High-Tech 

(Anti-Static)

60%  
Polypropolene, 

29% Wool,  
10% Viscose,  

1% Cotton Fibre

60,000 l Low Hazard l 10 year 5

Nevotex
87% PVC  

13% 
Polyethylene

l Low Hazard l l 5 year 5

Camira 
Vintage 
Leather

100% Leather 150,000 l Low Hazard 5 year Leather

Price Groups
0

FREE
1

£15
2

£25
3

£35
4

£45
5

£55
Leather

£380



Leg Rests Posture Supports
Our range of leg rests have been created to provide a 
comfortable and supportive platform to rest the legs 
on. Sitting for long durations can put pressure on 
the knees and cause strain and the leg rest can help 
alleviate this. Users that suffer from knee problems, 
such as arthritis or ligament damage, find the leg 
rests particularly beneficial as they allow the leg to 
be straightened while seated.
Leg rests are available with a single or double  
platform and the articulated version includes a 
‘bendable’ hinge so the user can set the rest 
specifically to their needs. All of our leg rests are 
height and tilt adjustable and include a layer of 
memory foam for extra comfort.
Custom leg rests can be created with bespoke 
platforms and multiple gas stem heights.

Our ranges of posture supports are available to support the 
back, seat and arms. They improve posture and comfort and 
can be used in most environments to enhance the support 
provided by standard seating. Back supports are designed 
to assist in the prevention and management of back pain 
whilst improving posture. The adjustable straps on each 
model enable them to be fitted to any chair and positioned 
as required. Seat supports vary between memory foam 
cushions for pressure relief and wedge supports for the  
correct alignment between the hip and knee. Memory foam 
arm pads are available in two sizes to suit different armrests.

Technical Specification
Model Single Width Double Width Articulated Single Articulated Double Split Articulated
Price £130 £150 £180 £220 £250
Dimensions     
Height 40-50cm 40-50cm 37-46cm 37-46cm 37-46cm
Width 25cm 47cm 27cm 50cm 50cm
Depth 47cm 47cm 66cm 66cm 66cm

Standard Features
• Height-adjustable and adjustable tilt
• 360° rotation
•  Bendable leg platform (articulated 

models only)
•  Soft floor castors as standard

28 29

Single Articulated

Double Articulated

Single Width

Double WidthSplit Articulated

Technical Specification
Model Arm Pads Arm Pads
 (Std) (Small)
 Pair Pair

Price £40 £40
Dimensions
Height 3cm 2cm
Width 13cm 9cm
Depth 25cm 24cm

D Roll Support

ARM PADS

Technical Specification
Model Portable Portable  4” D Roll 5” D Roll 5” Memory 4” Roll
 Inflatable Inflatable   Foam D Roll
 Lumbar Support Lumbar Support
 (Std) (Small)
Price £50 £50 £20 £20 £25 £20
Dimensions      
Height 3cm 2cm 23cm 18cm 13cm 11cm
Width 13cm 9cm 38cm 32cm 28cm 28cm
Depth 25cm 24cm 2-10cm 2-10cm 7cm 7cm

Model 5” Roll Winged Winged Roll
  Roll Memory Foam
Price £20 £30 £35
Dimensions
Height 20cm 15cm 15cm
Width 28cm 32cm 32cm
Depth 11cm 12cm 9cm

BACK SUPPORTS

Portable Inflatable
Lumbar Support

Technical Specification 
 

Model Wedge Coccyx Memory Foam Memory Foam Slimline Slimline
  Wedge Wedge Coccyx Wedge Wedge Coccyx Wedge
Price £30 £30 £45 £45 £30 £30
Dimensions     
Height 10cm 10cm 10cm 10cm 5cm 5cm
Width 36cm 36cm 36cm 36cm 36cm 36cm
Depth 36cm 36cm 36cm 36cm 36cm 36cm

Model Memory
 Foam Cushion
Price £110
Dimensions
Height 6-10cm
Width 40-46cm
Depth 40-46cm

SEAT SUPPORTS

Arm Pad

Memory Foam WedgeSlimline Wedge



Ergo Plus
ergo-plus.de

General Information Where to Buy

UNITED KINGDOM

30 31

SHIPPING COSTS
Mainland UK - Call For Quote
Scottish Highlands & Islands - Call For Quote
Northern Island - Call For Quote
Europe - Call For Quote

CHAIR DELIVERY
Delivery of the goods shall be made to the customer’s address via 
the most convenient ground floor entrance and the customer shall 
make necessary arrangements to receive the goods on the specified 
delivery date. We will make reasonable endeavours to despatch the 
goods on the agreed delivery date but do not guarantee to do so. 
The date of the delivery is an estimate and the time of delivery shall 
not be the contract essence.

PRICE & PAYMENT
The price shall be agreed with the customer and standard prices can 
be found within this price list. All prices are exclusive of VAT and are 
subject to change without any prior notice. We will endeavour to 
maintain the prices quoted but reserve the right to increase prices 
between acceptance and delivery of an order to take into account 
any increased costs we may have incurred.

WARRANTIES
We warrant that the goods will, at the time of delivery, correspond to 
the description given by us in the order confirmation. Our  
warranty covers all chairs against material and manufacturing faults 
and defects from the chair’s production date. The warranty covers 
any necessary spare parts but labour and transport costs are not 
covered. Normal wear and tear is not covered by the warranty. Unless 
otherwise specified, the maximum user weight is 23.5 stone. The  
warranty is conditional on the upholstery undergoing normal  
cleaning.

All Opera models are guaranteed for a period of 5 years at 8-hour 
day use and 2 years at 24/7 use. This covers structural components 
and moving parts, with fair wear and tear on upholstery.

This guarantee applies to normal usage under office environment 
conditions. The guarantee does not cover chairs that are used  
outside the United Kingdom and excludes damage caused by impact 
or misuse.

CANCELLATION
We may, at our discretion, allow the customer to change or cancel
an order up until production has begun. Once production has
begun, an order cannot be changed and cancellation will incur a
charge. Charges are 15% of the invoice total for the cancellation
where the goods have not yet been delivered and 25% of the
invoice total for cancellation after the goods have been delivered
(excluding carriage which is non-refundable), providing the goods
are returned to our factory carriage paid.

View our full terms and conditions online at 
ergosol.co.uk/terms-and-conditions.

Contact Us
Unit 6, New Mill Industrial Estate
Club Street, Bamber Bridge
Preston, Lancashire PR5 6FN
Email: office@ergosol.co.uk
Web: ergosol.co.uk
Tel: 01772 977814

@ErgosolUK
FRANCE

GERMANY

Back Care Solutions
backcs.co.uk

Shape Seating
shape-seating.co.uk

i-Medic 
imedik.fr

JPR International
jpr-international.fr

Catalogue 2021 



Unit 6, New Mill Industrial Estate, Club Street, 
Bamber Bridge, Preston, Lancashire PR5 6FN
Tel: 01772 977814 
Email: office@ergosol.co.uk
Visit: ergosol.co.uk
Social: @ErgosolUK


